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Download:https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Mto9aYkbmrvlHB5IFqCx-MuIqEVJQ9Yu?usp=sharingQUESTION 363A
security administrator needs to address the following audit recommendations for a public-facing SFTP server: Users should be
restricted to upload and download files to their own home directories only. Users should not be allowed to use interactive shell
login.Which of the following configuration parameters should be implemented? (Select TWO).A. PermitTunnelB.
ChrootDirectoryC. PermitTTYD. AllowTcpForwardingE. IgnoreRhostsAnswer: BCQUESTION 364An organization recently
moved its custom web applications to the cloud, and it is obtaining managed services of the back-end environment as part of its
subscription. Which of the following types of services is this company now using?A. SaaSB. CASBC. IaaSD. PaaSAnswer:
BExplanation:Security Broker (CASB) gives you both visibility into your entire cloud stack and the security automation tool your IT
team needs.QUESTION 365Which of the following is commonly done as part of a vulnerability scan?A. Exploiting misconfigured
applicationsB. Cracking employee passwordsC. Sending phishing emails to employeesD. Identifying unpatched workstations
Answer: DQUESTION 366A company is evaluating cloud providers to reduce the cost of its internal IT operations. The company's
aging systems are unable to keep up with customer demand. Which of the following cloud models will the company MOST likely
select?A. PaaSB. SaaS C. IaaSD. BaaSAnswer: CQUESTION 367After a security incident, management is meeting with
involved employees to document the incident and its aftermath. Which of the following BEST describes this phase of the incident
response process?A. Lessons learnedB. RecoveryC. IdentificationD. PreparationAnswer: AQUESTION 368After an
identified security breach, an analyst is tasked to initiate the IR process. Which of the following is the NEXT step the analyst should
take?A. RecoveryB. IdentificationC. PreparationD. DocumentationE. EscalationAnswer: BQUESTION 369A user needs
to send sensitive information to a colleague using PKI. Which of the following concepts apply when a sender encrypts the message
hash with the sender's private key? (Select TWO)A. Non-repudiationB. Email content encryptionC. SteganographyD.
Transport securityE. Message integrityAnswer: AEQUESTION 370A technician suspects that a system has been compromised.
The technician reviews the following log entry: WARNING - hash mismatch: C:WindowSysWOW64user32.dll WARNING - hash
mismatch: C:WindowSysWOW64kernel32.dllBased solely on the above information, which of the following types of malware is
MOST likely installed on the system?A. RootkitB. RansomwareC. TrojanD. BackdoorAnswer: AQUESTION 371As part of
a new BYOD rollout, a security analyst has been asked to find a way to securely store company data on personal devices. Which of
the following would BEST help to accomplish this?A. Require the use of an eight-character PIN.B. Implement containerization
of company data.C. Require annual AUP sign-off.D. Use geofencing tools to unlock devices while on the premises.Answer: B
QUESTION 372A web server, which is configured to use TLS with AES-GCM-256, SHA-384, and ECDSA, recently suffered an
information loss breach. Which of the following is MOST likely the cause?A. Insufficient key bit lengthB. Weak cipher suiteC.
Unauthenticated encryption methodD. Poor implementationAnswer: DQUESTION 373An incident involving a workstation that
is potentially infected with a virus has occurred. The workstation may have sent confidential data to an unknown internet server.
Which of the following should a security analyst do FIRST?A. Make a copy of everything in memory on the workstation.B.
Turn off the workstation.C. Consult the information security policy.D. Run a virus scan.Answer: A!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2018
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